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Editor’s Note Volume 3 Issue 5

Journal of Pregnancy and Child health is a medical specialty that deals with gynecology and obstetrics studying about female reproductive organs’ health and management of pregnancy. To reduce mortality rate of mothers and new born, advancement in the fields of Obstetrics and Gynecology is highly important.

Pregnancy and Child health Open Access is an international peer reviewed journal that publishes articles related to recent advances in the field of gynecology and obstetrics. In volume 3 issue 5 of the journal 14 research articles, 2 case reports, 3 review articles and one editorial were published.

Here it is important to mention that we have a lot of distinctive topics in this Issue and each article comprises esteemed research. Baginski et al. noted the Response to Hydrolysed Collagen Protein Supplementation in a Cohort of Pregnant and Postpartum Women [1]. Izzeldin et al. assessed risk factors for maternal Vitamin D deficiency within the United Arab Emirates [2]. Gupta in her research evaluated major conseques of anaemia in primigravidae [3]. Ifeanyichukwu noticed the knowledge of birth preparedness and complication readiness and associated factors among health care providers in Benin City, Edo State [4].

Chhabra explained on preconception diagnosis, awareness, and advocacy for safe pregnancy, safe birth [5]. Esienumoh et al. narrated cultural diversity in childbirth practices of a rural community in Southern Nigeria [6]. Iuyangala described on factors influencing pregnancy decision making among known HIV positive women of reproductive age in busia county, Western Kenya [7]. Vodouhe et al. explained determinants of adherence to intermittent preventive treatment for malaria with sulfadoxine pyrimethamine (IPTp-SP) in pregnant women in Parakou (Benin) [8].


Verecky surveyed the screening for cytomegalovirus: An analysis of guidelines [13]. Ongeri reported on antepartum risk factors for postpartum depression: A follow up study among urban women living in Nairobi, Kenya [14]. Singh described on early predictors of pre-ecclampsia [15]. Mbura reported on factors associated with delivery of very low birth weight infants in non-level iii neonatal intensive care units [16]. Tusimin explained the impact of severity of antenatal anaemia on maternal and perinatal outcome in hospital serdang, central Malaysia [17]. Machado outlined on the incidence of exposure to antibiotics in children less than 6 years of age: A survey in a portuguese metropolitan area [18]. Goyal noticed on successful outcome in a rare case of large adrenal myelolipoma during Pregnancy Complicated by Uterine Inversion [19]. Nilanchali reported on carcinoma cervix in pregnancy-a challenge for all [20].
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